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In Memoriam 
ERNST G. STRAUS 
February 25, 1922-July 12, 1983 
Ernst G. Straus, a professor of mathematics at the University of California 
at Los Angeles, died on July 12, 1983, of a massive heart attack at the age 
of 61. 
Ernst Straus was born in Munich, Germany, on February 25, 1922. His 
father, Elias, was a lawyer and an active Zionist and his mother, Rahel, was 
one of the first women in Germany to receive a medical degree. Ernst was 
the youngest of five children. His mother practised medicine in Munich and 
later in Jerusalem where she also became extremely active in social work. 
The family left Germany in 1933 and settled in Jerusalem immediately after 
Elias died of cancer. In 1941, after studying at the Hebrew University, Ernst 
came to New York to do graduate work at Columbia University. While there 
he met Louise Miller, another mathematics graduate student, and they were 
married in 1944. It was also in 1944 that Ernst became assistant to Albert 
Einstein, the position he held until he came to UCLA in 1948 as Instructor. 
Shortly before coming to California Ernst received his Ph.D. at Columbia 
under the direction of F. J. Murray. Ernst became a Full Professor in 1961 
and he remained active in his work and research until his last day. 
He is survived by his wife, Louise, sons Daniel and Paul of Los Angeles, 
and sisters Hannah Strauss of New York and Isa Emrich and Gabrielle 
Rosenthal of Israel. 
The premature death of this great mathematician is a big loss for the 
whole mathematical community and for the number theorists in particular. 
He was a great and reliable friend of the Journal of Number Theory which 
always could count on his unstinting help and advice. 
